WMO-IOS
takes Earth
observations,
processes them
together to
build products and

World Meteorological Organization
Integrated Global Observing System
(WMO-IOS)
a core component of the Global Earth Observation System of Systems (GEOSS)

deliver tools
to decision makers
for helping
to make informed
decisions
for the needs
of society.

The Integrated Global Observing System of WMO,
decades of experience and services integrating:
Observations: space, atmosphere, land, and oceans
Data: a wide variety of operational and research platforms
Platforms: in situ and in space
Time: past and present to help understand our future.

I N T E G R AT E D G L O B A L O B S E RV I N G S Y S T E M
R E S P O N D S TO U S E R N E E D S

WMO Members operate the WMO Integrated Global Observing
System (WMO-IOS), which includes complex networks in space,
atmosphere, land and oceans. An effectively integrated WMO-IOS
will be a core component of the Global Earth Observation System of
Systems (GEOSS). The integrated global observing and processing
systems respond effectively to user requirements. Maintaining and
enhancing the WMO-IOS and developing the Future WMO
Information System will help nations meet societal needs. WMOIOS records a wide variety of geophysical phenomena. This
processing system allows the integration of multiple parameters
whatever the platform. Further research and development are
needed, however, to transform more observational data into useful
decision-making tools for societal needs.
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The space-based component of the WMO-IOS contains three constellations: polar orbiting satellites, geostationary
operational meteorological satellites, and research and development environmental satellites. The set of the three
provide visible and infrared cloud images, water vapour images, wind structure indicators and temperature and
humidity soundings, atmospheric chemistry profiles and many more geophysical parameters. The geostationary
satellites simultaneously gather a wide variety of land surface change, atmospheric aerosol, global cloud cover,
ocean temperature, stratospheric temperature and Earth’s thermal radiation budget data.

AT M O S P H E R E
Weather balloon and airplane observations support applications ranging from aviation to public safety.
Temperature, wind and moisture measurements from aircraft can provide the only information
available in some areas of the world on the detailed vertical structure of the atmosphere. More
instrumentation on balloons and aircraft will measure turbulence, icing and atmospheric chemistry.
These complement satellite instrument measurements.

LAND
With more sophisticated sensors and processing algorithms, standardization and quality control for automatic weather stations
are increasingly important. Land stations like these measure temperature, wind, rain and humidity. Other instruments on land
observe parameters that are important for agriculture, water resources and air quality.

OCEAN
Ships are recruited for taking and transmitting surface and upper-air observations and surface
oceanographic observations. Moored and drifting buoys and platforms provide observations from
large data-sparse areas. Along with aircraft data, they are important for verifying satellite
observations and for weather, climate and marine applications.
A global array of robotic diving-floats sink and drift with ocean currents, collecting temperature and
salinity profiles to depths of about 2 000 m, and transmit data on reaching the surface. Other
systems measure conductivity, sea-surface velocity, current profiles and phytoplankton concentration. This work is carried out
through the activities of the WMO/IOC Joint Technical Commission for Oceanography and Marine Meteorology (JCOMM).

W M O - I O S M I T I G AT E S F L O O D I M PA C T S

Huge economic and social losses result from flooding rivers and coastal regions that are subject to storm surges. Floods continue
to cause great losses in lives and property, particularly in developing countries. Comprehensive and timely early warning information
is of paramount importance to reduce socio-economic vulnerability to floods.
International observing networks and early warning systems improve flood hazard assessment. For example, the WMO Tropical
Cyclone Programme aims to provide the observational infrastructure that contributes to the reduction of tropical cyclone-related
losses of life and property. Five regional bodies provide advisories and bulletins with information and forecasts on current cyclones.
Climate change may lead to rising sea levels and thus increase flooding problems in coastal regions as a result of storm surges and
tidal effects. Continuing research and capacity-building efforts will improve preparedness and strengthen well-organized disaster and
prevention activities.

National Meteorological and Hydrological Services work together to ensure that accurate and timely warning of
floods, emerging drought and climate outlooks are given to those under threat, thus saving many lives and reducing
the negative socio-economic impact of such events.

Floods occur annually in South Asian countries. Quantitative risk assessment, based on timely and accurate
hydrometeorological data is a backbone to prevent flood disasters. Capacity-building, public education and
awareness initiatives are important measures to reduce vulnerability of communities to floods. Investments are
required to construct structural flood protection measures such as dykes and polders and to manage floods through
improved landuse and planning of economic activities in flood-prone river basins.

The World Hydrological Cycle Observing System (WHYCOS) facilitates the establishment of regional hydrological
information systems based on dedicated hydrological networks in response to the needs of participating countries.
In particular, these regional hydrological information systems that are increasingly integrated in global
telecommunication systems supported by WMO aim to support flood forecasting, early warning and improved water
resources management.

A river basin is a dynamic system with complex interactions between environmental factors such as terrain, geology
and hydrology and socio-economic factors including landuse, settlement patterns and water use. Integrated Flood
Management is an approach that balances the positive and negative aspects of flood waters. It incorporates river
basin, land and water resources development within the context of an Integrated Water Resources Management
(IWRM). IWRM aims to maximize the net benefit from floodplains and to minimize loss of life due to extreme
hydrological events.

P ROV I D I N G TO O L S F O

The services delivered through the integrated WMO-IOS provide tools for use at th
in agriculture, water, climate, health, energy, transport and ecosystems.

W E AT H E R
Improving weather information, forecasting and warning
Improved weather forecast products result in societal and economic benefits. Observations are transformed into specific and
definite products, such as land and sea-ice warning maps and severe weather alerts. The WMO THORPEX: A Global
Atmospheric Research Programme will improve the accuracy of high impact weather forecasts by optimizing the use of
observations to offer enhanced probability products to all WMO Members. These will provide more accurate, timely and
definite weather warnings as readily usable decision support tools and will help reduce the impact of natural hazards.
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Understanding, assessing, predicting, mitigating and adapting to climate variability and change
Climate variations at all timescales can have major impacts on numerous human activities. Prediction of such
variations and events bring about major humanitarian and economic benefits. The need for systematic climate
observations for the understanding and prediction of climate trends and variability, for the detection and
attribution of climate change, and for providing guidance on mitigation and adaptation measures is now widely
recognized. WMO-IOS provides a major contribution to fulfilling this need, and in particular to meeting the
requirements of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change for climate information.
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Improving water resource management through better
understanding of the water cycle
The Global Terrestrial Network—Hydrology (GTN-H) as a “network
of networks” of global data centres and observation networks
supports a uniform access to hydrometerological data and
information. It strives for the establishment of a standardized
metadata catalogue and on-line near-real-time access to runoff and
precipitation, among other variables. These network activities are
in support of near-real-time monitoring and improved modelling of
the global water cycle.

OR DECISION MAKERS

e political level to address core societal needs

INTEGRATING GLOBAL OBSERVATION SYSTEM
INFORMATION LEADS TO SOCIETAL BENEFITS

DISASTER
Reducing loss of life and property from natural and human induced
disasters
Systematic studies of meteorological and hydrological observations of
hazards — such as tropical cyclones, severe storms and floods — form a rich
knowledge base for risk managers at all levels to develop effective preventive
strategies to reduce the impacts of natural disasters. Furthermore, spaceand land-based hydrometeorological observations provide crucial time sequence information that underpins the forecasts and early
warnings of disasters, thus enabling preparedness for emergency relief and response. To affect relief efforts in humanitarian crises,
the WMO-24-hour national operational contacts offer services including general briefings on the emergency’s environmental
conditions, weather advisories and seasonal outlooks.

A G R I C U LT U R E
Supporting sustainable agriculture and combating desertification
Integrating agrometeorological data with meteorological parameters is critical to assessing the state of crops, forecasting
yields, understanding long-term soil productivity losses and monitoring drought. Leaf Area Index, locust life cycle
databases and data from new satellites open additional application areas. Percentage of normal rainfall maps put present
climate conditions into perspective for policy makers.

ENERGY
Improving management of energy resources
Climate analysis optimizes our ability to utilize renewable energy in a given area. Weather and climate information also
aids designing energy installations and regular weather forecasts ensure that energy demand is met.

ECOSYSTEM AND BIODIVERSITY
Improving the management and protection of terrestrial, coastal and marine ecosystems
Local climate differences largely determine ecosystem types, which range from rainforests to deserts to coral reefs to
tundra. With the onset of climate change, the variety of species to be found in each of these is diminishing. The effect on
the ecosystems will depend on land and water management adaptation. WMO Members provide scenarios of future
climate change. This enables preparatory measures to be taken, e.g., careful management of wildlife resources could
maximize biodiversity and minimize climatic impacts on indigenious peoples.

H E A LT H
Understanding environmental factors affecting human health and well being
Special forecasts alert urban populations of heat waves, freezing weather, poor air quality and other hazards.
One tool, the Uniform Thermal Comfort Index warns of temperatures that impose severe stress on the human
body. Analysis of continuous ozone observations help WMO produce ozone hole bulletins. Reporting of a UV
Index may initiate preventative measures against conditions that can cause skin cancer, certain types of
cataracts and immune system suppression.

W M O - I O S M I T I G AT E S F I R E I M PA C T S

Fire, climate and human actions are highly interactive and sometimes very costly economically and ecologically. Widespread drought
and fire in South-East Asia in the 1990s, exacerbated by the El Niño, resulted in severe atmospheric pollution. This recurring
phenomenon led to the establishment of the Regional Haze Action Plan by the Association of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN).
WMO has assisted in the implementation of this Plan and further investment in WMO-IOS will enhance its ability to deliver products

Vegetation fires and resultant smoke pollution present major health and environmental risks. To provide
recommendations on how to best use available multidisciplinary information, WMO developed together with the World
Health Organization (WHO) and the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) Health Guidelines for Vegetation
Fire Events. WMO is assisting the National Meteorological Services to provide environmental forecasting and air quality
services in urban areas; these are also utilized when smoke pollution affects city dwellers.

The effects of ecosystem changes due to climate change, coupled with changing fire regimes, can lead to an overall
change of vegetation cover, possibly resulting in a loss of forest cover. Natural disasters often feed one another.
Droughts promote fires. Later, in severe cases, an increase of rainfall in areas deforested by fire could result in floods
or landslides. WMO assists in enhancing regional capabilities to cope with these events by providing improved
predictions of El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO)/climate variability. WMO also provides assistance through efforts
directed at enhanced information exchange and local-to-global early warning and monitoring systems of fire that assist in
improving preventive and preparedness measures.

SATELLITE FOR FIRE
DETECTION
AIR QUALITY
INSTRUMENT TOWER

Fires are a major contributor of gaseous and particulate air pollutants. The WMO Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW)
stations help detect and track smoke and haze by monitoring changes in atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse
gases, particulate matter, ultraviolet radiation and ozone. Smoke and haze affect air quality and human health on the
local and regional scales, and the carbon released in wildland fires has an effect on global climate.

HEALTH EFFECTS

Satellites detect active fires and dispersion of smoke. For fire fighting and the mitigation of the effects of fires, it is
necessary to combine atmospheric chemical and meteorological measurements and satellite observations with
atmospheric transport models that forecast smoke plume movement during severe fire episodes. The WMO Regional
Specialized Meteorological Centres (RSMCs) provide early warning products on atmospheric transboundary transport
of air pollutants and volcanic ash.

FIRE

Accurate fire weather forecasts have several potential uses. They may be used for long-range planning to maximize
resource allocation and they have potential short-term use in alerting and deploying fire suppression crews and
equipment. In the very short term, they can be helpful in fighting fires as well as in determining optimal periods for
setting prescribed fires.

FIRE WEATHER INDEX

mitigating environmental impacts of fires in Africa, Asia and other parts of the world.

I N T E G R AT E D P R O C E S S I N G S Y S T E M S M A K E
T H E M O S T O F E V E RY O B S E RVAT I O N

Observing systems on platforms ranging from satellites to radar towers to
buoys measure a variety of data. Each has a unique way of collecting data,
but technology aids data evaluation from any source.
More than 10 000 manned and automatic surface weather stations, 1 000
upper-air stations, some 7 000 ships, 100 moored and over 1 000 drifting
buoys and hundreds of weather radars measure every day key parameters
of the atmosphere, land and ocean surface. In addition, over
3 000 commercial aircraft provide more than 150 000 observations daily.
The resulting data and information, as well as the forecasts and warnings
generated, are internationally exchanged.

OBSERVATIONS,TELECOMMUNICATIONS,
PROCESSING

Standards in instrumentation, transmission protocols and observing and formatting methods exemplify the integration of
observing systems. Quality control procedures are applied not only on the observing platform but also at national and global
data-processing centres. Data are communicated over the Internet and the Global Telecommunication System (GTS) to
modelling centres. Massive computers process data and make products available for use by all the nations. Some centres
produce weather analyses, forecasts, advisories and warnings. Others produce monthly, seasonal and inter-annual analysis
and forecast products, and specialized products.
For over 50 years, WMO has facilitated worldwide cooperation in establishing observation networks and has promoted the
provision of meteorological and related services. The wide scope of the integrated WMO-IOS serves agricultural, water
resources, climate research, marine meteorological services, aviation, environmental quality programmes and natural
disaster reduction applications.

Aircraft meteorological data relay (AMDAR) are used operationally to
support a wide range of meteorological applications and are an
essential source of basic upper air information.

AMDAR DATA

No matter how integrated or sophisticated, processing systems cannot
make up for a lack of data. This diagram shows (in red) locations seriously
lacking upper-air temperature observations. The high cost of instrument
parts in Africa leads to significant data gaps. Better observations in such
data–poor areas would improve forecasting worldwide.

MAP OF WORLD STATIONS REPORTING

FUTURE NEED FOR
I N T E G R AT E D G L O B A L O B S E RV I N G S Y S T E M S

Our knowledge of the Earth system is far from complete and must be further developed.
Governments, professional societies, international institutions, industry and academia must
work together in new ways but mindful of past success. WMO has pioneered global coordination
of geophysical and meteorological activities and laid a foundation for further work.
The Global Earth Observation System of Systems GEOSS has to be seen as a collective task
of nations to provide information supporting sustainable development, disaster reduction and
adaptation to global change in the context of poverty alleviation.
Observational systems must be further integrated into multi-faceted information products geared
to assist decision-making processes. Transforming observational data into valuable information
requires further research and development. The WMO Integrated Global Observing System
(WMO-IOS) provides the basis for this.
Global observing systems must be maintained and enhanced to detect climate change. This is
true even at subnational levels to meet the information requirements of both developed and
developing nations.
Innovative funding methods and operations management are needed for deploying observations
in developing countries and remote areas. Apart from the incalculable benefit to human wellbeing, numerous studies have shown that all investments in meteorological and hydrological
services produce economic returns many times greater, often 10 times or more.

For further information contact:
World Meteorological Organization (WMO)
7bis, avenue de la Paix,
P.O. Box 2300
CH-1211 Geneva 2
Switzerland
Tel + 41 22 730 81 11
Fax +41 22 730 81 81
E-mail: wmo@wmo.int
Web: http://www.wmo.int
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